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County Agent Ed "Rothwell
:in cooperation with the Come
ty Health - Department met
With the dairymen of Mar-
shall eouuw last Friday
night. Thel'purtwese of the
meeting wae to discuss the
present demand for dairy pro-
duets and it eolsider organ-
ization. -
At presen, peaple of Mar-
shall count!ar pending ap-
leerximately '$25,000 annuall
for dairy produces. It is sur-
prising to learn that eperox-•
iniately 88 per eeet of the
money spent for dairy pro-
-ducts in Marginal county We
to pasteurize tie* pietas and
dairymen in ; neighboring
coantaes and hais been going
there for vearal
The dairyme -of Marshal
county are -sp ndine mon ,
to equip them ive, to pre-
duce better gr ee :of milk.'
There is one &sty in
shall courtly :that will PO-
-twee Grade A law milk in
short time. To produce Grad
A raw milk is ,au .expenee to
the dairyman, yet it means
more business and protection
to the customer and produeer.
..When you purchase -Geade
raw milk you are assured
that the eo398 are healthy,
and the dairymen and his
employees are healthy, the
dairybarn and milk house
are of such en.wterials and
construction as to favor
eleanlinesse the utensils are
of an aaproveit design, the
water Supply is safe, all hu-
man waste is -disposed of in
a sanitary manner on the
dairy farm, a disinfectant is
used in the cleaning of all
surfaces which the milk con-
tacts. the milkers hands and
the coves udder are disinfect-
ed before milking, milk hot-
tles...acre capped by machine,
-the milk is cooled immediate-
ly after' milking to 50 de-
grees and many tether pre-
ceutions used that provide
added protection to the eon-
Furrier.
Recently milk samples
were taken from various
sources of eiriilk offered for
sale in Marshall county and
sent to the laboratory for a
tees The Pairy mentioned
above that "will conform to
Grade A requirements at as
early "date made the best on
the test. The bacterial plate
counts ranged from 18,000
per c. e. to 165.000 per e. c.
These figures indicate the re-
sults of proper handling of
milk. Grads A raw milk is
net to exceed 50.000. per c.
e. When bacterial plate count
is low the- milk is safer,
tastes better and is in de-
mand.
The standard Milft Ordi-
nance that was recently pass-
ed provides an opportunity
to the dairymen of Marshall
county. It not only means an
opportunity for the dairymen
to earn more money but it
means that approximately
$22.000.00 going annually
from Marshall county to bus-
iness men in neighboring




'City Judge A. Pomp Barn-
es officiated at the marriage
ceremony of Raphael Jones.
Jr.. and Miss Cordie Wall, of
Murray, in the, sheriff's of-
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'Mrs; an Thom n. mother
of trinl bore here last
Tuesday ight, di 4d at 4 it
m. tOtla%I after uffering
relapse y terday in a Mus
ray hospi4al.
The triplets, Vi ginia, Na-
dine and Frederik Hamp-
ton, are in excellent health
-Mrs. Thompson was the
wife of a residen
gineer in Murray. ey had
resided inI'Murray:Ifor a year,
oming here from P•)eot_tra-roro,
Ala. The triplets were -their





Miss $arah Staley plans to
enter tha Training School at
'Western State College, Bow-
ling Green, Ky. She is the
daughter of J. P. Stilley.
Mrs. Lester Ryan of Bar-
low. KY.,: was a 'visitor in
Benton Wednesday,
Wednesday; forts are being
made -to, get Keen- Johnson,
popular Demotratic nominee
fOr Governor to speak on
Thursday. If he is unable to
be present he will be repre-
sented by some able Demo-
crat. The dog show will be
held both in the afternoon
and evening on Thursday.
There are a large number of
entries and some of the fin-
est dogs in the state will be
exhibited.
Following are some addi-
tional entries in the horned
toad derby which promises
to attract a large crowd. In
all there are over fifty en-
tries,
Bruce's Juices—owned and
trained by Roy Perkins: Sun-
burst, owned and trained by
Murray Milk Products Co.;
Jeep, owned and .trained by
_Milton Boyd. Jeep is expected
to give Popeye and other en-
tries a tough way to go.
V-8 is the name of the
toad spongbred by the Ben-
ton Motor Co., and trained
by J. Govie Smith. Arlo, own-
ed bf 15-Tote-Ea stables
and nicined by James Henson
is considered a serious con-
'tender as well as Mississippi
owned and trained by Marni
Smith.
The Linn-Robetits stiftleall
team copped the Marshall
county cornmetcial league
softball title Tucisday night
by defeating the Chevrolet
Jitterbug* 11-6 with the 'scor-
ing/ attac: being well divided
among Ibe players. Hugh
Thompson was on the moiled
for the winners and .John
Gilliam was behin,d the plate.
The Jitterbugs never
threatened the Linn-Roberts
team. Solomon and Culp
were batteries for the losers.
Players from all league
teams vied in a five inning
night cap that closed the
softball season here which
was sponsored lei the state-
wide recreation department
of the WPA.
The Benton Cubs in a slug-
lest topped the' Golden
i)(ind Independents here Sun-
day Afternoon and sent them
back between the rivers on
the small end of An 18-10
score.
Howard Morgan led the
--ietack with four! hits out ofi
'lye times at bat. English.
-*Ayers, Pitched, and teas and
'eay catight for the whiners.
Fellowing are the marriage
licenses 'issued the past week
Obid;Burkeen, 21, of Dex-
ter. an Louise Henderson,
21, Hardin.
William Dagley, Jr., 24,
Padneab, and Ruby Moore,
22. Portageville, 31o.
Thomas Raphael Jones,
Jr, 21, Murray. nad Cordie
Lee Wall-, 21 also of Mur-
ray.
Laverne Johnson, 21. Lex-
ington. Ky., an Iva McKin-
sey. 16. of Murray. Ky.
Extensive rentodeling re-




will have two Modern front
entrances upon completion,
The grocery and hardware de-
partments will also be re-
modeled and repaired a.s soon
as workmen have Completed
the drygoods section.
A county - wide A erican
Legion get-to-other ill be
held at th Sharpe high
school Friday evening under
the sponsorehip . of the Har-
rison Vickefs: Post No. 144,
Gilbertsville. The Post's
Swing band will nlay awl all
Legionnaires are invited to
attend. A program has been
planned and festivities will
begin at 7:30.
Mrs. Bob Armitrong. of
Benton Route 6 was struck
by an automobile Saturday
afternoon as she crossed
Main street in front of the
Bank of ' Marshall County.
She was treated at a local
doctor's office where it was
reported that she suffered
only minor scratches. At
first it was believed that
her hip was fractured.
The 'infant son- of Mr. and
Mis. Euclid Jones of 'Ben-
ton Route 5 who was dead at
birth Friday was buried at
Union tRidge with the Rey.
Fieldson officiating, Linn-
Roberts Funeral Horete were
in charge of the arrange-
ments.
A sister. Emma Lou. and
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Sheppard and Mr. and
Mrs. Galon Jones survive be-
sides the parents.
At a meeting Of the city
council here Tuesday night it
was decided that work would
begin soon on a. new eight
inch water Main from the
city well to the tank. The
use of the present six inch
main would be continued, it
was, reported.
Announcement was also
made that Albert Hill had
been named city plumbing in-
epeetor and it was also re-
ported . that an electrical in-
spect; would soon be ap-
poin
Kid's day and will be feat-
:tired by the horned toad der-
REPUBLICAN AND FISCAL COURT
DEMOCRATIC DAYS CUTS r'NES
SET FOR FAIR IN COURTHOUSE
own pockets. 
Horned Toad Derby Officials Must
Friday, Sept. 29; . Pay Own Service
Dog Shows Thurs. If It Is Wanted
i
Wednesday and ; Thursday i
-September 27 and -without telephone service in2b were 1
County officials will be
set as Republican' and 
D n ---------
Ocratic days at the. American tuber unless they want to 
the co rthouse -here after Oc- COUNT" SCHOOL .
Legion Community !Fair this
week by A. C. Perryman, their 
pay for the services out of
;air manager. Friday will b-e 
; ENROI1MENT UP
At meeting of the Fiscal
;TCourt uesday the court vot-
ed discontinue telephone
by at 2:30 p. Saturday hai 
 '
been -set as. West- Kentucky 
servke 111; a move toward (
Day. 
furthe economy in County !
Prominent Republican- 










one iii the sheriff's office' -I
which: is
for Governor will be here on 
eonsidered an ab-
solute neceSeity by the court.
First ,Missionary
Baptist Revival to






ill hold a r
isstonars Hat) COUNTIES IN WORK AT BIG DAM
urch e





oftite will be discontinued.
County Attorney Ben T.
-Cooper will pay his veto tel-
.ephone bill. Phones in the
school superintendent's office
And the health department du
not tme under tee court's
jurisd (Alan.
The court was in session
most of the day :considering
payment of elaims mode (lur-
ing the past several •Months.
It %%as reeorted that only a
few claims were allowed,
CONTRACTS FOR
TVA MATERIAL
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 12
—The Tennessee Valley A u-
thorite announced today the
award .of 18 coat-sent for
iiaIarals equipment val-
uEd W706)00(1-
r contracts relating to
the Authority's Kentucky
Dato!Oroject was awarded to
the fallowing firms: john L.
Hay .iCes,„ Chicago,- Ill., trans-
portiag stee; piney be ;sage
to tb ob. $36,000: RailwaY
.ecesorirs Co. Cineinnati,
' 0 used hopper ;bottom
ears for excavation; work.
elle{
& . g. Co., Knoxville,' Tenn.
two crawler type tractors,
one for Kentucky Dam, the
other foe, TVA's Chickmate
ea area. $12.820; and Elk-
hart !Bridge and Iron Co.,
E1.k,haor.t. Ind.. unloading
trestle for construction Plant.
1,6
Mrs. Nerve Driver and Mr.
and Mrs. George Hilton and
children. Herbert. Gene.
June. Billie and Sonny Boy,
if Antioch. Tenn.. were the
Nveek end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Dunn and Mr. and
Mrs.. Lorenz Filedson.
Marshall county housewives
and food buyers are finding
that the European war is di-
reetly affecting their pock-
etbooks!
Sharp rises in prices of
sugar, lard and feed has been
marked here. Sugar
willed' is the necessity hoard-
ed by most housewives in
wartime rose approximately
2 cents on the pound and re-•
milers were paying the pro-i
portionate increase to the;
wholesalers. Sugar until two!
or 'three 1.;eeks ago wholes
sated fitem $4.25 to $4.65 prl
hundred pounds. Now motii
wholesalers are getting fro,*
$6.00 to $6.25.
Lard in 50 pound tins waa
priced at $3.50 before war
was declared and is now be-
ing sold at over $600. Flour
has advanced from, 5 to 10
cents per 24 pounds accord-
ing to the quality. A marked
incresae in price has been
made in bran and dairy
val meeting beginniUg Sun
.October 1. The Rey.
curs-Mee, Milan. 175 Marshall Coun
nn., pastor of the First
aptisf Church there- will (h) McCracken County
e preaehine and vill be as-
sted by the pastor ee key. of Employment Pc
; H. Winehester.
Eleollment of the 'Marshall
mitts- - graded and , high
:hoots exceeded halt'  years
;solves by Pver 100 accord-
ig to repar s from the cowr-
y school suteelintendent's of-
lee today.:
A iota! o 2,815 students
ntered . Mat shall , county
.chools this term. In the 41
rade set.00ls there ;are 2.357
tudents enroiled and in the
'x county high schools there
Ire 458. Gilbertsville high
chopl students being trans-
wiled to Benton high a:e
at included in this number.
everal new teachers have
een added to take care of
he increase in students. •
Woodmen of the World
ill teams from Hopkins-
-ilk, Prineeton and -Benton
ill compete for the state
hampionship here Saturday
fternoon at 3:30 o'clock in
he courthouse yard. '
In the evening a meeting
ill be held at Legion Hall
lend Head Counsel Clark of
hlopkinsville. will be the
principal speaker. '
'
POSSIBLE 40 PER CENT
INSURANCE SAVINGS
Property- owners here are
anxiously awaiting the' de-
cision of the Louisville Actu-
arial Bureau engineer's re-
'rating of the Town of Ben-
ton because of an anticipated
Zorty per cent reduction in
fire insurance premiums.
After the re-rating it was
ieported that there was a
possibility that Benton. which
is in the 10th class may be
Placed in the 7th class, thus
t effecting the savings.
Two 'nen charged with be-
ing drunk and a truck driv-
er charged with driving
while intoxicated were arrest-
ed over the week end accord-
ing to City 'Judge A. Pomp
Barnes.
:teal, Prices average from 10
cents to 25 cents 100 pounds,
cue Benton groceryman re-
ported.
; All the time it is generaly
known that there is no food
shortage and, prices have
ikyrocketed abnormally.
While food has been selling
at abnormally low prices be-
war was declared—the
(rice now is known to be ab-
normally high.
Wholesalers and jobbers
have been flooded with or-
ders and the great demand
caused them to have to work
night and day in_ moving
goods from warehouses and
the price rose. All the time
it was reported that there
wee no shortage.
President Roosevelt is geer-
ine "war profiteering" ma:
ehinery in Washington this
week to prevent a recurrence
of World War price hikes.
Some observers say that if
1 war continues prices will con-
; tiaue to rise on all foods.
TVA KNOXVILLE INFORMATION HEAD
ians and 147 from
mployed; Henle Tells
Used by TVA
Word was received here ror
this week from Maurice lien-
suppl
le, of the Tennessee Valley' gape
Authority Information office ees be
in Knoxville, Tenn., stating parture;
that mire Marshall county not seem
men are emedqyed 'on the Gil- in the nea
beitsvete dam than from any - very few I
other one county. The infor requiremen-
mation was sent here after
some ceniplaints, both writ- WESTERN Au() To
ten and verbal, had been
made cancerning the lack of
local "employment on the OPEN STORE IN$112„000 Gilbert sville
Dam.
"The number of hourly rat- BENTON OCT.
ed employees giving their res-
idence in Marshall county is
172. Three annually rated em-
ployees gave, their residence
as Marshall county. '
McCracken Ls Second
"The next highest number
was 139 hourly rated employ-
ees and 8 itlitrually rated em-
ployees from McCracken
county, Ky. The total number
(rpm the State of Kentucky
was 34 annually rated em-
ployees and 517 hourly rated
employees. There were 859
hourly rated employees and
380 annually rated employ-
ees for a total of 1.2.39 at
the time the checkup was
made." Henle concluded.
Because of continued re-
quests for information ,con-
cerning the employment pol-
icy of the TVA ill connection
with the Kentucky project at
,Gilbertsville. the Tennessee
Valley Authority issued the
following statement:
The Tennessee Valley Au-
thority Act contains the fol-
lowing clause governing the
appointment, 'selection, and
promotionl of employees of
the Authority:
In the appointment of
officials and the select-
ion of employees for said
Corporation, and in the
promotion of any sue:t
employees or officials, no
political test or qualifi-
cation shall be permitted
or given consideration,
but all such appoint-
ments and promotions
shall be given and made
on the basis of merit and
efficiency.
As a part of the Act of
Congress creating the Author-
ity this is a statutory re-
quirement which has been ,ef-
fectuated by - the establish-
tnela of standards and pro-
cedures which apply, to all
employment in the Authority.
Nation Wide Recruits
The asea from- which the
professional, adininistrative.
and clerical staff is recruited
is nationtride, but it has been
the policy a the Authority
to attempt to utilize in its
eonsta melon projects work-
men avialable in the Tennes-
see Valley area in view of
the fact 'that the supply of
skilled, semiskilled and un-
skilled workmen in this area
has been found to be almost
wholly adequate to maintain
the construction schedules
that have been proposed.
Construction Workers
The area which determined
the recruitment of construc-
tion workers for the Ken-
tucky Project was the area
decided upon for the 1938
Workmen's Examination. Reg-
isters of eligible candidates
were establiehed as a result
of the examination and it is
expected that the names of
candidates on these lists will
be adequate for the construc-
tion of the Kentucky Dam.
Only in the event of demand
workers that cannot be
d from these lists will
ions from other sour-
considered. This de-
m procedure does
o be a probability
future except in
anees of special
Mr. Max Petway formy
of Marshall county, has
returned from St. Louis, M
where he spent e two weeks
with the officials of the Wes-
tern Auto Supply Company.
selecting fixtures and mere
ehadise for the Western Auto.
Associate Store which is go-
ing to open at Benton on or
about the first of October.
Mr. Petway is going to
make his home in Benton, and
expects to bring his family
here in the next few days.
He is very enthusiastic about
his new enterprise, which will
bring Benton its first auto
accessory and supply store of
its kind.
Mr. Petway says his open-
ing stock of merchandise is
going to include the very
latest and best in auto sup-
plies- and' accessories, radios,
bicycles and other !popular
lines. The store fixttires are
expected to arrive the 20th
along with a representative
of the Western Auto S'uplele-
Company, who will help with
the installation and with the
opening of • the sthre on or
about the first of October.
The new Auto Supply Co.
will occupy the building foc-





..A musical comedy, "Glad
Rags," will be presented in
the auditorium of the Ben-
ton high school on Friday
night September 22. The pro-
diretion will be directed be'
Miss Reedie Bridges of the
Triangle Producing Company.
Greensboro. N. C.. 4nd is be-
ing sponsored by the Benton
'Woman's Club.
The Garden Club held its
first meeting in the home of
Mrs. B. L. Trevathan. with
Mrs. Ray Klumb receiving.
Mrs. Hatry Jones and Mrs
D. R. Peel made. safety talks.
Those present were Mesdames
Larry Reed. Harry Jones. D.
R. Peel, /Sawa Gregory, J.
D. Peterson. Ray Smith. A.
A. Nelson, Matt Sparkman.
Rollie Cresson Herman Kan-





pal of the Aurora high school
suffered a seriously burned
sight eye Thursday when
water containing acid from a
wet eel' auto batters- explod-
ed while lie was inspecting
the battery to see if it could
he used. He was treated at
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W. W. ROGERS, JR,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
*a at the postoffice 
fa
lessenn, Ky for transmission
thrown the matte as second
ewes Matter under net a Coa-
lmen, ?fareh 3. 1S7!.
BRITAIN LOOKS TO
ALONG WAR
In estimating tht the war
would last at least. !three iat44,w
and basing its -, long-range
plans on that estimate, the
British Government is vie
w-
ing the European situation
real isti rally if pes‘sitnistitial-
ly. It is looking far the *dist
and preparing for the worst.
It is making its ealculaticns.
no doubt. on the military' 
-d
economic strength of Eisgi
t4ermany. It also is Teimens-
bering the prophetic words
of Lord Kitchener who shock-
ed 
t 
the optimists of 1911 Eng-
lan d (
When he took over the
War Office twenty-five years
ago the here; of Kliartomn
predkted that the war would
last for four or more years.
DR. R. E FOUST
Dentist
Residency Mose No, as
Orrice Pooe no. falf
He laid plans . for an a
rmy
;which would meet 
its. maxi-
in 1911. when Will Rogers, Jr.town stiength
"a online to 'his 
ealeulations.
t ere would be a! dim
iution
Germany's man-cower: Ile
no time in rounding up
:army :from the streets of
I ondon—it %vas known • 
as
itchener's mob in thosea
ys—and dispel e il ing it. ,t o
:twee. The -soldier in office.
however. Met opposition 
from
politicians Iiitid eritieistn flow
#itiliazis, Ile wit4 just ' en old
CHERRY GROVE
Last week: I lived for Itgeo
!nabs
ThIpPgaillIS it ;lege bound reasons. two objectives in
 s
-iew and they were both per-
uitted to take place accord-
ing to plans—'so much of the
lime I plan and "the GreatAm- disposes of the *hole
Plan as it pleases Him and
'reconciles me to it after-
!ward. But—on , last 'week
mother. MIL
ogy. Like the Germans, the d
eath in Burope s mad liregor. was ha
itish looked to a short war. 
scramble, et V 411d since
Kitchener was tacit only ;
ight abont the duration of
he war. he was right about
ther things. In the autumn
1915. he said to General
JOffre, You ,are calculating
on Russia remaining: till the
end, of the war.' I am making
my eakulations , on her -being
out in six months!" He mis-
calculated by approximittely
a year. On, anotherj. occasion
1.e declazed. "I have no fear
shout winning the
ir verv much WO
he a good peace.
The present conflict is the
direct. reatilt of the pence_ that
was made.
Now the British War Cab-
inet is listening to the ad-
vice of the long dead mili=
tary leader.- at • least so. far
as duration of the wak eon-
earned: It is not placmg• too
much reliance On an internal
upheaval in Gsdrmany. though
the war of siords Conti
nues
over the radio I ad pam-
phlets ate being drapped 
by
planes on the German coun-
tryside. It is not ;giving 
way
to wishful atinking. however





"Watch the Fords' GO
AWE M. ARRINGTON, M. D.
Chief Interest Wen, aad C
hildren Disease'
Office: Robe RexaIl Store
Hoses: 1 L. N. to X.--2 P. It 
to 5 P. M.
PHONE 22 
BENTON, KY.
youths this week are think-
jug lhow tile.% can "make
both en .s meet- during the.-
_cum , ig hoot! •ear in an ef-
fort to better hemselres for ;
a ii•efull life. T1.is is much ;
better than thinning untiorins
in a warring Mit ion and
having only the prospeets of
'IA. dentist sayi that at
one time the ,coudition of a
's teeth Was believed to
indicate_ his titure. *Id now
, the state 'of , his stoniaeh in-
t di en his , past.•• itn up--st te 'editor ; says.
--.----•
And to think that a month'
ago today tke !headlines of!
the nation's peelis said ,"Ger-1
mans-. Poland Weigh New!
Newt, Proposals.' • How timel
does fly and how Hitler does!
lid.
IA survey , recently sh,oved
tlat 45.000b00 have social
iiuritv ra ts which is a
sign t at :here are at
enst 45.000.000 people in
4
 
is country who ;ion */ mint
growing old. In fact theY'
lucky to he able to grow
old.
What's the use of having
old are assistanee if Too live
in Germany'•
County Farmers
I se 4010 Tons
of Lime to Date
Patsiers of the county
perating oder the ; AC P
m - ha 1 orderet1 mo
han 4001,1 on.. of ,limesto
o date thl year. states (-Amin-
y agent, E. Rothwell, e was 
m
Yaca:ion. I am wonderingof Lime- tiih st,ativeatsr haneddasm:Trubue
t to all ehat: brought ench
Is-ealits. pies and other vi-1 was he leaving again!
-...-euresi for paying the .3,e. ands that were so yen-
 muck Mrs. Flora Darnell spent
livers-
sntsper 
n. ut toof mi frt m e o40 to enjoyed.Monday_ night wi
th Effie
rd.es Friday A. St by o'clock Blagg.
•_:ould be Placed at once in. we. Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lonsy Mk-Gregor cat his
 - -)rder t et it delivered to, Chester.
 Mr. Jno.. Henson. , tobacco Monday.
. he farm and spread before Lula Chester and I. were on • The Riley boys, Dewey and
ant - very anxious to enforce the
ing a birth- law, but in many. ees we
Kentucky and ,ivsineg
, 
t•s7 ttitne find a growing tendency on
ner brothers 
the part of our courts to
Old Home where mother andand sisters become lethneienitawans.d lax in 
en-
Educational agencies areIre reared—I've been bless-
ed to fix and have them all : trying their best to bring
come home again on mothers .
birthday. Sept. Sth, together_
with "whosoever will."
Mother's sisters. Mrs. D.
Crow, Mrs. R. W. MeOregor.
Mrs. Geo. MeGregor, Mrs
W. H. Thompson. Mrs. Geo.
t'ole: also one brother. Mr.
Fate Houser, were presnet—
only one of • the family now
living being absent. namely,
Mr. Wm. Houser. One sister,
Mrs. Henry Ivey. deceased.
. was represented very dearly
on that day. Her husband.
Mr. Henry Ivey and their
'he daughters. Mrs, Raleigh




Carelessnews in driving is
increasing on our -highways.
The figures; for the first sev-
en months of .1939 show an
increase over those for 1938.
Areu law enforcement
agencies becoming discour-
aged? We find police are
before the publie the need F
of safe driving d instruc-tions:
on how to do it. We
must have the w enforce-
ment agencies and the courts
to assist safety people in this
work so that we will have
a maximum of protection
while we are driving or walk-
". ing.
The newspapers have don•-
; a splendid job in calling this i
; to the minds of their read- '
ers, and we urge that mor-
stirring editorials be writteil
• in regard to the need for
strict law enforcement.
NOTICE
1939 City Tax Books are now Open.
Pay Now, Payable at City Hall.
" Discount if Paid before Nov. 1.
JAMES W. &GREGOR
City Clerk
-.he Program closes on
-ober 31.
TIlis is the first • time lime
has been furnished on this
'basis and, farmers ;shotild




Mts. Iran Jones. were pres-
ent. Others here were Mrs.
; Gene Hunt. Mrs. Jack Dir-
. nell. Mrs. ley Bondurant.
, Mrs. Dewey 'Riley, Mrs. J.
P . Riley of °war comity.
-.Mrs. Wilma !Tyree, Mrs, J.
s. K. Smith, Mt'. Almond
Mrs. Wane. 'Greene. Mrs. L.
McGregor. 'Mrs. Lonry Me-
t-rgor. Mrs. nbin HeYnolds,
Wra. /Diener. Mrs. Fate
Mouser. ,
Miss 011ie McGregor. Daisy
Houser. Corinne, NeLson, Mes-
srs. R. W. MeGregor. Geo.
MeGtegor. Geo. Gold. Avery
Greene,- W, Thonipson, L
A. MriOresror and Loney Me-
Gregor-, Many. many ,thanks
Our way to WilloW Springs
I church. 10 miles 4outh east
sof Diekson. Tenn for the
business part of associa-
tion meeting ant couple of this coining moodily !tight
• are completing their home
a:aw.:4;rk.o,Deia:u:ninagve tobeencubpeY.Ipinthge
Mrs. Stone canvas and paper
giving ger at least a day's
same, The ladies of the
I can't say as one who
reported on conditions in
Germany lately —Reported
that one star came out and




e starsare 3t singing
Peace, Peaee for the I'. S. Al
! Peace now and perhaps al-- way&
By tie way I saw on a bus
last Flidas- morning in Mur-
ray out: -Will Rogers- tho
h just h
mean to finish cutting
this week.
Da-iv tells me that a se-






Hall, Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
ASK ABOUT OUR 
FAR* INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 9
Joan D. Hall. A Naaman 
Duke. Hatler E. Morgan
Office Over II-Tote-
Em Grocery
sermons-. missing be Intro- New Bethel church in and i
improve ti-e pt-u- due.ion Friday mint ilk' i near the Grove--Grove folks :




were said. we staitted on our 
Plenty of Time
•._wai-nev . home Riving- grome , To .See
by the way of Paris, Cam-1 
' d Corer
den. Waverlv and Dickson ; There is still plenty of tir.:1-
Iwe decided , on a new route to seed cover crops fzis fa.....
home. Calllilif to DiciLson we areoritini to el . H. Miller
took the new 'hi-tray straight assistant counts- Mem- land
anaerthnewin,tocibeF Clarksviriandllebriod; should never be left without
same kind of vegetation eel.-
there that , i s teg a toll Or. When the land is left un-
eeted throaghout Ile urn-
-tr. much plant food leaches
store athee's*plitainGtmfwingood !aslant;
is taken from tile soil and
when such crops are turned




Col' 10-111EAVIi ;WEAL WITH
D1A-BISMA
arisaai aawart sad eibubs-
srommi, Ube ear moseb
-warmer aboomse aiming
-, •• vb. 444recs 34-4 as it-
Nelson's For Drugs











firer bridges tha: are still
Kentuelty's toll -bridges_ I
haven't had the ..Opoo:iuni!v.
to get together the news of
"the, Grove- this week. The
'-!.sipeenints over the week
•! things seems :o be pre-
lend—but. the genera'. trend
raRing.
The. Sunday Scilhool folks
'tent to Sundat School—
they who seek pleasures else-.
wi ere orepP still seeking
vieissores--a few ,visits were
made—a tarty was given
Isiet week for the raring
f.„-dhs !'- t- Miss LEneent C..pr-
l!aleltii. Mr. Mayes, Sire's has
for Rat Kiwi. I
*zs'-kool elmleren repart a
of school biehinkt I them.
Mr. and Mrs. 111%?'''.- Stone
cram it is returned to the
soil 4* be used tiy another
cruP•
Eve's- farmer should seed
'all cultivated land to a cover
vrop Sob that it will be pr
tee:ea darling the winter an
well as furnishing earl,
.sp..isg: pasture 'for lives-toek.
Miller • says_
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ever frta*aa Ilmr woe Idiom Ibu
r4 yeakes.
walk snit& irtar aegurema
st elm ealoam
 Mat Ms
lbessors Pqra This loot was
 aranimar
Opopaarmad Oarrimbra
 kfailer twe- lay sum w
 gra Darano.. WM a- L-
oma azaz be •4,81024 
lagrearbe, permit- arog aorm
s.
L DO..111°- S PILLS 





But is the reit man ta-orrte 
the "13 Steps to
the gallows? Was it the condem
ned man who killed
Agnes Herrick, wife of his 
friend?
will be held breathless by this star
tling,
fast-moving story of metropolitan 
newspaper hfe
__;_with a brain-twisting -plot, a viol
ent live story,
a breathless murder trial, all set a
gainst the reali--
tie background of the press room.
Because we want you to know Mercu
ry Books,
we'll send you this one-- Thirteen Steps
- by
Whitman Chambers—practically free. We
ll supply
the book if ycu'll pay 10c for postage and handlin
g
(Int of more than 100,000 copies printed -;-e have
less than 5,000 left—and they're going fast. Hurry
and send a dime for a complete copy of this in-
tensely interesting book of more than 90,000 words.
1S.orry—only one to a customer.)
Here's my dime. Send me a copy of
Ike Mercury Book
-Thirteen Steps- by Whazaan Chambers
Name 
Address 
City and State 





















The Plainview school build-
I1 g will be sold at public
auction on the school grounds
On Saturday; September 23 at
a. m.
The Marshall County Board
of Educaticts. reserves the




Is as •Icellern wraith,* IMO ionic that
1.61P. dminial• the apaatiin,
 and to .a
ISCADOS• wi CI Of if yes )..1 la mood a/
9ded tonic, fake Mationic. Darr • becti•
today at
For Drugs
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT. BENTON. KE
NTUCKY
BENTON, MARSHALL COUNTY STUDENTS
TO BEGIN COLLEGE WORK IN FEW DAYS
s, universities a
ory schools in Geer
d nation this wec will enter Murray S
oning to, ehe young lee this vearj havin
women Of Benton ed Christian College
shall eounty as time souri last. year.
fall semeeeer to be-
eating. A number of
ols open their doers
next Nconclay. Others hate
varying dates ,be een noW
and the latter ptrt Of the
month. -
Mort n Hill ',son of T. A.
Hill wil enter Murray to be-
gin his second year.
Williem D. Fiser, son of
Ntr. and Mre. Rip Fiser and
valdictlori,an of the 1939
, ;ermine *ng eless of Benton
, high s4hool Will enter Mur-











. So Naturally They Bought Their
Furniture at Rhodes-Burford's!
Anna Myre. daughter of
Mr. , and Mrs. \V., J1 Myre
ivill enter the keplhomore
'lass et Mintay State Col'-
tetre this year butyl ig spent
her freshman year here.
Mervin Prinee. se i of' At-
torney and Mrs. Walter
Prince, will enter Murray
State College.
Kathleen William', daugh-
ter of Mrs. , aud Williams
!and Sammie S emwe 1,, daugh-
ter of Mrs. alah Shemwell
who were* to ether at West-
ern State College' past. year
will resume their a Mlles on
1
For one thing, young Mrs. Paclacah 
was rtaised on Rhodes-Burfordes.
Her own crib-bed—from the time she 
could remember. Her mother's.
New stove and rugs. That easy Chair
 they all gave Dad one Christmas,
and the adorable, frothy dressing 
table she got for her sixteenth birth-
day.
Now young Mr. "P" quite frankly,
 didn't lenhw or care where the chairs
he draped his adolesc'ent limbs 
otter came from. All be knew about rugs
was that he was alleged to track 
mud on them. And dog hairs showed
up something awful on the gr
eein sofa.
But he knows "Mom" knows. 
Especially when it comes to making the
most of a dollar. And of cour
se she said "Rhodes-Burford's."
So here they are...true 
to family traditions of solid, subst
antial
Rhodes-Burford furniture...true to 
their budget with the aid of sound
Rhodes-Burford values.
A rosy, light-hearted 
adventure. But it's the staunch backb
one of
America as well. And Rhodese
aurford Company is proud to share in
so many Kentucky 
homemakings!
"the lull" next week and
are looking' forward to a
successful season for the Hill-
toppers and especially when
they meet the Murray Thoro-
breds %%bit are being 'tacked
by many of their Benton
,
friends.ldrE e Cross, son of. Mr.it
and 
Ml 
, i A. E. Cross. Benton,
will reettme his studies in the
music ulrpattnietit of Murray
State ( l)llege,
EdenSd Brandon. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brandon
left Saturday for Jackson.
vi.e're he entered Un-
ion Edward was an
outstaiding student in the




Ball Mason. formerly , of
Duckville, 'Tenn., .and Pete
Gunn, elso a former resident
will enter Murray State Col-
lege. Roth Masop'S and
Gviinn•G'suc.families are newcom-
ers to . Benton among the T
A f
In compiling ,this list c):
students the. Tribune 'Demo-
crat found it imppssible I to
contact graduates of •all' the
county high , schwas and ill
appreciate it if the stude ts•
themselves or .their friends'
would let us iknow eometittne
between now and 'text WO-
nesdav • any, news concernlii ut
their entrien • ' tb .a voile c.1
university. p. paratory sell ol
el' trede selesiil. We would; be
hapOY 'to 'publish it so.,evour
friends can keep up with the
Progress of Youi- aeadentlic.
activities.
James Sl em iv elle son of Mr.
aml Mrs. (scar
19:V graduate of Benton
high school will enter West-
ern State college at Bowling
:Green, Ky.
The Rev. Dewey Jones, pas-
tor of the Benton Baptist
-9bl:web kill continue his stud-
ies at Murray State College
THEY BRING LUXURY AT A LOW PRICE
Not io many years have furniture styles
 taken such a
greaU step forward as they have this
 season. The
trend toward period styling is more 
apparent than
ilver. You will wonder it the modern 
design and
expert craftsmanship evidenced in the 
new
bedroom and dining room suites—
the custom-styling of the
new living room suites.
Inspect this year's styles
'oday! Prices are now
-er than ever.
where he has been a consist-
ent member of the honor roll
group. .
Milton Hawkina, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry. Hawkins,
will enroll as a do-op student
at the Irnivereitv ef Louis-
ville. '
Charles Wyatt, eon of Mr.
and• Mrs. Truie 'Wyatt, of
near Benton willt, enroll at
M array State COIllege where
lie will be a melmber of the
Sophomore class. 1 • ,
John Lovett,' ,sbn of Attor-
iiev Mrs. II. H. - Lovett
vihl cutter Halliard ' l'niver-
sitv Canibridge. Mess. He
has been spending the sum-





he also put 'out ' two issues
of the , Tribune . Democrat
Lovett• will receive his LL. By
degree the coming year.
Joe Brandon, son of di
Rev. and Mrs. Joe Brandon
of ' Brazil, - South Americre
who completed his higli
school studies here in May
will enter Murray State Col-
lege.
Miss Margaret uliley.'daugl.-
-ter, of Mr. and Mrs. Dal Riley
.4 'Bettron Route :i will enter,
Murray State College this-
'fall. She spent . the summer
studying there,
, Joe Cross Creason,• son Of
Mr. and Mrs. 'Herman 'Cresson
will enter the rniversitY 'of
Kentucky where be has been
an outstanding student hay-
.ing served as Kernel Sports
Editor lord in other capaeities
on of hool publications., He is
also a member of a social and
:.onorary fraternity.
Bennett 'Holland: son of
Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Holland,
will ,enter his senior year at
Western state . College. Bow-
ling *Green, Ky.. where he is
doing , Smith-Hughes 'work
T rid will receive a 'B. 'S. ' in
A gt ieultnre. •,
Miss Kate Duke. daughter
,1 Mr. and Mrui.,..' A. N. Duke
will attend Freed-Hardeinan
College at Henderson, Tenn.:
'Miss. Novalee ,Roberts,
‘laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Roberts will enter her
third year as a student at-1
Murray State College. She is
—.:cevering from a tonsilec-
. tomy which ,she underwent
'sere last Wedneiday.
• Miss t Mae Trevathan,.
laughter of Mr. and Mrs: B.
Is Trevuathan. will leave Sun-
dae to enter Murray State
(.7.ollege where She plans to
,najor in music and coin-
merce.
s G. B. Johnson. Jr.. will re-
:nine . his studies. at ' Murray
'late College. He is the son
i.f Mr. and Mrs. G. B. .John-
'Mn. ,
Miss Julia Gilliam. (laugh.
er of Mr. Mid Mrs. Otis
"illiam will leave Sunday to
'ter her seeond year alt Mute
sv State College. , , . .
John Gilliam. son Of Mir.
lid Mrs. Otis Gilliam,. who
. raduated , in the 1939 class
If the Benton high school"
Hans t't enter the ruiversity
.r Teenessee at Knoxville
,.nd 'is 'tenting Thursday to in-
.oeet the school before enter-
:se as , he has not fully made
7,1 hie mind as yet.
Elber't Cooper, son of Mrs.
. Cooper,, left Wednes-
fOr Lexington where he
ehter the University of
*srentucky College of Law.
'le pent his two years ofi
're-1h w work at the fuiver-
.ity., .
Cleis HohneS. Jr., son ug
Ar. and ?Ire Clois Holmes;
f nentOu Route 3-• will' enter
the Vitiversity of Kentucky
-ii the freshtnan Oasis He is
• graduate of the 1938 ,class
.f Benton high_ He has been
-.working here at the, Marshall
•I'osiery Mill' the past year.
Miss Martha Virginia Hall,
laughter of Mr. and -Mrs.
Street' Hall, will enroll at
Murray State College Mon-
lay. This will be her second
year at Murray. •
Clyde Wayne Copeland will
enter as a Sophomore - at Mur-
ray ,State College Monday.
Another successf al week
has gone which leaves -us
closer to the destination for
which we are striving.
Laverne Fuqua and- Lay-
man Rudolph have taken up
studies in a business college
in St, Louis., Martha Frances
Jett will enter Bowling
Green College. Maxine Nich-
ols and Margie Vaughn will
go to Murray.
Miss. Margaret Trevathaa
the county music supervisor
is with us every Wednesday
afternoon. We. know she will
be lots of help to us thrit
out the year.
The Seniors selected and
ordered their rings last Fri-
day. We got a nice ring and
most every one seems well
pleased.
The Freshman class has be-
come better acquainted with
each other loud have elected
the following officers to rep-
resent them this year: presi-
dent, Virgil Fields; vice
president, Eulnla Rudolph;
*secretary and treasurer, Ar-
lene Bailey; class reporter,
Rosebud Hill.
A NDERSON-J WINSTON
A wedding of much inter-
1i
t to their wide circle of
ends was that of Miss
rooksu. Anderson to ,John B.
Winston, ,Which took place
Sunday, September 3rd, at
:30 a. m. The single ring
tune of F. W. Gould, min-remony was said in the
later of the Church of 'Christ,
with Miss Nellene Anderson,
sist9. of the bride, and Wil-
lis Paul Washburn as attend-
ar
s.
Tthe !Bide wore blue with
.lack accessories. She is the
( augl.ter of Mr. and Mrs.
. M. Anderson, of Benton,
Route 5. and . a graduate of
enton high school.
Mr. Johneepn is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Johnston
'if Hardin, Route il He has
been employed at the Ford
Motor Company of Dearborn,
Michigan, for the past ten
years.
A few hours after the eer-
tritons; the couple left for De-
troit. where they will make
their home.
Their many friends both in
;--
timbal' county and Miehi-
an wish theme happy and
rosperous life. 
Pat Sires. of near Bentont
who wes a student in the
Benton high school and grad-
uated in the class of 1939
will enroll at Murray State
.C011ege.
!Weldon Nelson, son of Mr..
and Mrs. Don Nelson aatl
eiaduate of the 1939 class Of
the Benton high school
Plans to enroll at Murray
State,
All Kinds of GOOD
Insurance









New Arrival"; At Morgan's
Ladies Tweed and Fur Trimmed .
Coats
Curiee and Merit Suits and
to
Less an ig Smith Work












Mrs. Arm ta Flora of
Calvert was iven a birth-
day. dinner Sunday at her
4bnie, in honor of her 88th
birthday. These prAent were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith Mr, and
And children, Mr. and Mrs. fr'Cha
Jack M. Rueker, OwenSboro; Jenkins;
Mrs, M. y. Rucker, Louis. tom Vi




Ridgeway, Mr and Mrs. Jae
Houston. !
Mrs. Emma I Dezern and
Charles Wm Dezern; Mrs.
Mary Morehead, ...loan More-
head: Higginboth-
am, Linda, Kay. and, -Dick





Lee Devil Mrs. Amella Dees,
Mrs. 110$ Egner. Dorothy
Holland, Virginia Egner,
Mary' Ell n Hayes. I
• Mrs. G T. Hunirphfey, Pa-
ducah; . and Mrs .f Clifton
• Devine 4 d Betty iDevine;













YOU GET WITH 
THESE NEW
INDIRECT WALLANIPS
HANGS UP 'ON TIM WALL
-IN A JIFFY .. „ALWAYS
STAYS STRAIGHT
Yea, %Vellump wait ever idip
imo • lop-aided porltian. "Sur
Straight" liisare behle it fine
a-d att•.gat q the wall.
.11"P"stliorriitZ
• Seeing's believing, so we urge you
to try this handsome new indirect
Wallarnp in your own home. You'll
be amazed at the wonderful two-way
spread of light it gives. Upward to
brighten the whole, room. And down-
ward on your reading or sewing with
the i direct diffusing bowl protecting
your eyes agaiiit glare. Yours with
100 watt M' lamp included for
only $0.00.
6
Here at ast is %her your"* -r—ders-
i -bed hay always warned ... a
allamp th easy-to-reach pull
chain switch. Ilia model is equally
saitable far living room, dinig
room or hallway ... wherever yea,
used good light. Low price include*
large plastic bowl and 100 watt
Mazda lamp. $0.00. .r
A■ifivum4





Always Lowest Market Prices
Sears' Fencing Guarantee
We guarantee all of our fencing to
be made from the very best steel
wire obtainable. We further guar-
antee our woven wire fencing to be
equal to or better than any fence of
the same specifications on the mar-
ket regardless of price.
SEARS, ROEBUCK dr CO.
(1.11) CuNVENED FRIDAY
Mrs. 1.4ther Draffen, Mrs.
John firkin and Mrs. Boyce
;;Iirnes 1 weie Iitits to the
calvert I (Jity -Woman's 1'1u )
at •ti:e Iiothe of ,Mr,.• Drafft.
l.'ridav lafiternooti.
Mrs. • Li:, E. Clena•ell, vice
)re.ide 0:1 conducted tie
Iinsines , session after whit h
an int resting p.ogram w 4
presented: Mrs. Clifton Bi 1
ens and Miss Sue Kunneate
laved a. piano s4)10.
"ades to Arms-; M:s. Wart. ,
ren Swann of Murray gave
the' histliIightk of her ti. P
around the. world. Nlits
Royce MeElya of Padue b
gave severai whistling sol )
Mrs. noddies Peebles also- f







Mrs. Cleo. Hart sin
Gatlin, a!! of INN-ra
T. BENTON IMMIX= - ,44:5
N(:, A. Mrs. H. A. Alakney,
Mr-, Martha Holland, Mrs..
w,til D.'vis, Mrs. C. E. Flow-:
11ovve MeElya and Ors. hod-
dio ',les, of Tatlueidi:




L. L. Egner, Mrs. M,
• ii. .Mrs. Cii -t•zoti
Mrs. Karl Hough, N
an Vann, Ms. W. 1
Mrs. . L. E: 1."1:11w
Raymond Brailford
Jaml .Boaz. Mrs. La
heen, Mrs. Ea.1 it
,E.. Atnip, Nirs.
OakItiv. Mrs. Odie






Mrs. '. .1. Lewis,
in' t..e• 1 . ..11.th •rtioms - Friday
i'lle ( lib will k i 1 I •'e a party and Mrs. 
bilis Goodwin.
prat en, and Miss Sue Mr. and Mrs. 
Reed jones, Mr. '
 Mrs: -.Frank Par
is 'and Oa
Ovil Lee, Mr a
nd. flood werei 
Mr. and xrs.
e ., Mr .e. -John Green, Mrs.., Mrs. 
James ' .Johnson. 
r.
Boyce Krrnea and Mrs. Lutli- and- Mrs. 
Verni. Williams,
hiniii- • .... 
Harold and Joanne; Mr. and
rt Drat'-
. nivelp.. 1 this time.
tn.
I. M..t, lin.:iii. !'e t 15.' Sunshine es, Mrs. 
Hilda Warren and '
. and Mrs. 
Elmus RuctolPh, M
r. r dren, Joe and 
Robert Earl.
I mr. and Mrs. Sam
Nirs. Euclid. efaneY. Thous
rs. Dry- !, 
,11e1;i•• ,wil be revealed at Mrs. Dolly' 
Bfandon, Norma l'athe
Y and Max Craas-
114.4... print liis as I have N "
-Mr. and Mrs-. Jimmie 
Grov- ' Nf r. 
Charlie Cathey, Mr. an'd
w, M. S. , HOLD MEETING
. Hayes, i it
I. Mrs. ! 
' the 'S - Dam. was
. Geivi, Madelle, Murrel 
and
ovice Jones, Thema, 
"kelma, c 
ALVERT 'METHODIST
her 4 lo- .
Oakley,
Jewell
,Mrs. ! • 
_ .hilinson, Willotlean 
,- Good- '
Sue Barkeen.
win, Aronelle Groves, 
Lynda re Catvert Methodist Wa.
Marjorie and,' 'Mary 
Linn
man's Missionary Society met
II. Mrs.
Ti. Mrs. 




and Patty Mae Warren, 




line Lee, Ruby and Ruth 
Hen.: gram lead
er, was in charge
Dorothy - Mathis; Junior
 of the program.
 Those ap.
derson, Nadine Freeman a
nd pearing on the 
program were
Jones, J. C. Goodwin, Glenn 
Mrs. Fred Salvagiver. Mrs.
I' IL 
.Rudolph, Ralph Go
odwin, F. L. Webb; 
Mrs, W. c
. . • .wa,
V Sti4.... 
Ja es and Donald Grov
es; Hayes.' Mrs. C. 
T. Le •
et.i c.o. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie 
Johnson, Mrs. Tom Jenkins and M.
a A
tlYilg.
Itl Ill• I I DAY DINNER,
\
I . \
____Irieilds and relatives gath-
ered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Res Jones on , unR,lat
Sept. :LI and hono ed ' Re
Jones. ri.oyd Jones nd Hal-
lie .iolinon with a birthday
dinner. Those.' present were:
. Mr. and „Iffs. . L. B Jones,





r. I aa Mrs.
; Rex Jones.
Pete Morris, 'Mr. 
Those present In the after.
Fr bk. Shepard and 
e •
Mr. in\d, Mrs. Loyd Jones, 
Mr. S. T. -Bagby. Mrs. J. T. Lee,
See Our Samples of Win-
dows and Dcors On Dis- •
plOe In Our. ilasement . .







• 108 Sq Ft Per Roll
• Complete With Nails
and Cement
• Both Sides Made of
Good Grade of As-
phalt and Felt
• Surfaced Both Sides
With Talc.
Roofing Is Available
Plan On Orders Totaling $100 Or More
SLATE SURFACED SHINGLES
100% PURE ASPHALT
* No Mineral Fillers
First quality felt,






red, g r a y-green,
blue-black, dark red and Jade green 50 aq


























OCTOBER I ON 
HEATING 
EQUIPMENT
Sears "CROSS COUNTRY" Stock, Field
& Poultry Fence Available On F. H. A.
•
#
Master-Mixed House Paint, Head and
Shoulders Over Ordinary House Paints
Master-Mixed Is made with the finest ingredients
obtainable. Sturdy white lead for whiteness, cov-
erage, hiding power; the light proportion of zinc
to temper the white lead; the correct proportion
of the new magic of modern paint making, u-

















SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO.
•
4111.aw,
Now...Enjoy The Kitchen Of Today
Have an alert. 1939 kitchen! It costs surprisingly
little if you choose Sears "Kitchen of Today!" The
high-spot of the ensemble is an advance design sink
of smart simplicity combining every last-minute bit
of equipment, sturdily constructed of prvised steel
and coated with easy-to-clean, Aristocrat acid-re-
sisting white porcelain enamel. • It tons a strong
cabinet of steel, with roomy, sound-deadened draw-









• Aristocrat Quality • SiPhac
Washdowv Closet. • pee, RIM
Tub Filler. • Chrome Plated
Brass Fittings. • Seamles
s
Closet Seat. • 5, ye Recessed
Tub.
BIG 54-INCH "SAN DIEGO" SINK
Check the Style and
Quality Features
54 Inch
• 54k24 Inch Sound
Deadened Steel
• 20x16,2 Inch Basin
With Large Basket
Strainer
• Mixing Faucet With
Smart Black and
Chrome Handles


















*.". - I•Z 
d
t, conducted the bus- ;
on
era present were: i
an Hough, Mrs. Bry-.
n, Mrs. W. tS. Hayes,
. L. 'Webb, Mrs i Joe
s, Mrs. Tom Jenkins,





Itis ' engin', Mrs. J.
Mrs. S. T. Bagby,
eeil Davis, Mrs. Fred
en and Mrs. .1:- N.
s '
meeting will be
p; nber 25 in , the











Mr. ai4 s. G. W. &lice
and son, W, ndell; Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Holley and seniS
r. and Mrs. Floyd
*Hey children, ij.ou
Gene antj lions Holley;
and Marshall Freeman
an' a daughtr, Ava Lou. 
'
Miss' e Gordon., Sirs.
E. P. Mobey, Miss Irene
Mobley, Mr and Irs. F. N.







e was a birthday din- Earl,
ndav at the home of Jean
nd Mrs. Marion Lee Kr.
on Benton Route 4 and
or of Holley'sMr. 68 Edw
rs. Finis 11 lley
ildre , George, Joe Bill
ra ranees.
and, Mrs. Joe Hey
lighter, Bobby' Jo, Mrs.
lest and children, Illie
erman, Ray, S rley
,Iiebbie Sue les;
rs. Louis N mo
harles K. Ni mo;
rner, J. B. Turn-
F3 AMERICA'S NO.
re Heat Size For Size
n Ordinary Furnaces





. .larger in 
area




• ter for s
pilling






F. H. A. Plan
FEATURES:
• One-Piece Heavy





ing Humidifier . . .
Moistens air . . .
saves fuel .. . saves






























, The wedding ;oz. miss
1 Ja
u-
BAN BORDEN s• .
tie BaJIkS and Charlie Hot.-
- ders w ich took place in'itu-
ton, ys, on Saturday Sep- ,
teMber 9 was announced this ,
WE ek,
• Mrs. Borders! •
ter ofi Mr. and
Banks, of Bent
and ; . Border





here land ha e
Detrofr. .1




Early! Hamilton Lubie 
pours, I
Louis Hollye, Poley 
Holley, '













SEE WHAT YOU SAVE!
NO MONEY DOWN
UNDER F. H. A.
• Pill the hopper once a
 day at your conveni
ence.
• Prevkies the
• Geta more h 
t from less fuel 
because it burns coal as
 it
aka:mid be burped.











Mrs. J. B. - Wkatt and, Miss
N • , Wyatt f Elsie
burg ehtertained sjth an 
1
dal; (sniffing last Tusd
 y.
Pot luck luncheon w 
I se v-
ed and all present re 
r ed
a pleasant day. Tho
se es-
cut included: '
miss, Ella Dyke, Mrs. K4t1
Bowertnan, Mrs. G. L. Wy 
tt,
Mrs. W. B. Hastin, Mrs. 
Ur-
bry Grace, Mrs: 011ie 0
ler, Mrs. Joe Frizell,L 
Mrs.
W. • . Locker, Mrs. J. -W.
Durh in, Mrs. Guy }e
nder-
son, frs.. Thurman 
Mobley.
'MrS.*J. D. Collins, Mrsl. 
L.
D. 'Volley, Mrs. Wayne 1
Wy-




A. eenfield, Miss 
'Niinnie
Wya t, Miss Lizzie Hestia
,
Mrs. V. H. Mobley, Mr
s. 1Bnel
—
Culp, Mrs. John Me Waters,
Mrs; M. O. English, Mrs.
otho Franklin, 'Mrs. Wes
Johnson,. Mrs. J. B. Wyatt.
REV NI 11.D.S-11 A RKLS
Mrs. J. L. Noles wishes to
announee the marriage of her
granddaughter, Marion Kath-
ryn Reynolds of Benton to
Robert Scott Harris, .son of
R. W. Harris, of Lovelace-
ville. The: wedding took
place at -Wickliffe Sept: 10,
1939.
The bride- wore an aqua
blue dress and a corsage of
Salmon pink roses and ba-
by breath.
The' attendants were Mr.
ar.d Mrs. J. D. Waldrop 
of












Availc.i11-2 On F.1-1. A.
Coiid arid, sir; brass.
 aim-
, b;'*;n hiI er..‘ss-h. 
slith




















SWItChi that permits t
he lighting









ON F. H. A.
Finished in charming b
eige-tone,
with gold trim. White 
opal glass
4indes, trimmed with 
pierced
brass banding, give p
erfect dif-
fusion of light. 
Underwriters
listed.
LOWEST MARKET PRICE 
I
2 WIRE — 14 GAUGE
ARMORED-CABLE.






Anyrnved hi- the Natiorisl Roars
.
of I Fire 1..Tsf. erwrifes-7 
rveryI,
vo
: :foot tested at .5o0 
" s.
Offer Eveecthi rs Ts' ''nfT • ••1
 0 Or
Mbre on
Av.hilabie On F. H. A.
Venn,
PAGE FIVE
McAllen, Mrs. Ella Fiedson, Mrs. M. D. Simon
 of High Albert Shemwell, 
son of
Mrs. L. R. Fieldston, Mrs. Point: I
Mrs. Willie 'Shem‘.ell, re- .
Percy Wyatt, Mrs. Marvin . Mr.. anal Mrs. Ha
rris will turned to Benton Mo
nday
night after an .eight week's
visit with relatives and
friends in Washington, D. C.
3 pounds 100 per cent pure
ground Coffee in yellow bags
43c. Heath Hdwe & Furni-
tura Co.
Mi.. arid Mrs. lialen. Hiett
and Sirs. Etta Hunt _ and
Mrs. Willie Myre returned to
Benton the past week after
an niterestiag trip to points
'of ii4erest in Louisville, rip-
cinnslis• Basdstown, Harrods-
burg,, Lexington and Paris.
While lo isaris they attend- Mr. and Mrs
. Dave Ferger-
ed 'the Paris centennial. son spent 
Sunday visiting
tiley ni'ade the trip by sts. 1 Mr. and Mrs
. Rex Harrison
tor. o . , and Mr.






t Heath Hdwe 3 pounds Soda, 10c; 3 box
-
es Matches, 10c; 3 boxes Arm
a lianuner 
Soda.,
Mr. add' Mrs. W. J. Myre per box,
and daughter, Anna Murel, iuruiture
visited , Louisville and 
5c.Heathl°cHd; jella'w 




Kentucky during Calvert • Ci
ty has returned
home after a two weeks visit
1 
with her daughter, Mrs.
Missi-raY Rogers, editor 
' Le-
,ona Smith, of Detroit.
of the Paducah Pi:ess and ;
brother of W. W. Rogers, 
Good weight 40 inch do-
s
 member, visited in Benton it lasts at 
RIL&Y HOUS-
mestic 6 cents per yard while
ER, Benton, Ky.
Jr.. Tribune. ,Democrat staff
be at, home after an extend-
ed tour of the, West Coast.
Miss Mary Minter, daugh-
ter of Mr._ and Mrs.- Joe P.
Minter, Of Wash.ngton, D
. C.
Is expected 'less for visit
este relative.; sild triendS. •
Mrs. Laura Fergerson and
Mon Were visitors in Slurray 
sitMr. aud Mrs. H. A. Las-
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Solo-
Sunday •evening. 
i r liseck were week end via-
sr and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
• , itors at Reelfoot Lake, Tenn.
Sherwin-Williams SWP out
side paint is now only $2.98
per gallon a decline of 32c.
Now is a good time to paint
your house. Plenty of other
aint, linseed oil and brushes.
eath Hdwe & Furniture Co.
- Private Alben Barkley'
Smith of the 13th Cavalry, Ft.
;Knox. Ky., recently spent
several days visiting his pars
lents and other relatives and
!friends on Benton Route 5:i
1 Barb Wire, Field Fence FERENCE
:
I and bale tee. Heath, fari I , The fourth Q
uarterly Con-
Miss Sammie Shemwelr, 




 church will be held on
Stilley were business visitors 
Erection of officers and 
oth-next•
 Sunday, September 17.
Miss Sarah Stilley, and J. P. er important bus
iness is t
Paducah Monday. 
be . transacted and a full 
at-
inte danee
 of offieials is ex-
Red Top, Timothy and Ry
e
Grass Seed. Heath Hdwe an
d
Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dink -Gibson
are visiting in Tennessee an
d
Alabama during their two
; weeks vaSation.
, Raymond Hunt, -Of Benton,
has entered Draughon's 
Bus-
ip.ess College of Paducah fo
r
a general , lousiness cour
se.
1,•••••••=••M • M.
Otto Cann. of the Filbeek
ad Cann Funeral Ifome was
a business visitor in Padusah
Monday.
Washington Ranges and
cook stoves. Heath Hdwe &
Furniture Co.
QUARTERLY CON-




preach at the eleven o'cloc
k
hour. The public is cordia
lly
invited.
Mrs. Eugene Miller, 
Estill
county, has started a 
small
herd of purebred cattle.









DOG 'SHOW—Afternoon and Night
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
KIDS DAY
Horned Toad Derby 2:30 P. M.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
WEST KENTUCKY DAY
Fun and Thrills Galore are in
store for Every Member of the
Family.


















We're always glad to serve mot
orists in this sec-
tion on oil, gas, tire and battery 
needs. We will
call for your car and service it 
and return it to
your home without additional 
charge.
GOOD GULF GAS. GULFPRIDE 
AND GULFLUBE
QUALITY MOTOR OILS.




Wall Paper and Paint
BARGAINS
3 Days Sept, 14th to 16th
This Is Merthandise We Purchased 
j from the
Fire Underwriters Salvage Co.




One lot high grade enamel 60c qt.
One lot high grade paint, 60c qt.
nne Assorted lot at 25c per can
Look: A high grade all purpose
vat nish. was $4.50 gal. Our Sale
Price, $1.98.
One Lot GuarWeed house paint in
5 gallbn cans 1 at $2.20 gal.






'‘W. "55 Si.S \\\••*•*\ Nkkk.4  •s•
Moss sensational car ever offered in the
price field: That's what they're say Mg
shout the new 1940 Plymouth . . . 'shut
-,or.a/ say when you see it and drive it.
Thiak of it ... a lout priced car with 117-
irtrb Wheelbase ... with fresh, new beauty
of styling never before seen in an automo-
bile ... with a ride that would be amazing
,n any car at any ,prcei
fliseirover for yourself the beauty and con-
vitalence advantages Of the new Plymouth's
w$cliet, straight doors. The griater vision
thrOugh the bigger windshield and in-
cresised glass ;area all around. The 50c4- to
•
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
 41••••••••
0111Weatbr 15, 1939
















































21 out of 29
'e met some of
'ompet i t ion in
and inde end-
in the tate.
S the ;Incut in
ame !toured 'oil
ile they : have





the Statewid recreation de-
partment of he WPA,
Chevrolet, Linn-
Roberts In Finals
In the firist )tame of the
Marshall county Commerriat
League softball playoff here
Monday night the Bento4
Motor CO. topped the Post
Office Cutters 24-(i and in
the second , game Galen's
Gulferk heal Long's Stand-
ard Station 22-20 in an ava-
lanche of hitting on both
, sides.
The Chevrolet Jitterbugs
won over 04. Gulfers 13-7 and
Linn-Rpberts stopped the
Benton Motor boys 19-17 to
give the Jitterbugs and the
Linn-Roberts team the right
to play in the finals The Jit-
terbugs won in the opening
round of elilnination play ov-
er the week end and Linn-
Roberts drew a bye. There




vs,' ONE DOW DR. MATTA itiNEN rica.
SCRIPTION Nat a burning powder or Ovate/La:
no /ous‘. n odor. A physician's proven promptio
n,
taken INTERNALLY in convenient tastele
ss rap.
'Lies. to teller* asthmatic wheeling. coughing. mak*
breathing easier in a revs hours÷or your mune? back.
Not habit-forming All druggrita II 00 Or lrit
ri


















65% better road lighting chut new 
Sealed.
Heism headlamps give you. Tc so:no:basis
of this big 84 horsepower c iine 
with its
Floating Power mountings. All: the b
asic
better value engineering feat rcs that h
ave
made Plymouth famous for coaonty, l
ong
life gad s4lety!
And by all means, try the 1910 Plymouth's




j Wheat produeers i
1 .i.ouni V flaVilitt whi-at .
llotments under tie- A
1 9 10 allotments, ace 'iii
ram, have. been mailci
Jack Gatlin, -Chairman
Committee.
, The ' acreage _will be
Yd. on a seeded 'aerage
1Mixtures iif wheat an. spin!' grains 71.4 wilt
ginnes such as vetch,.
trian peas, • will not
sidered, as wheat but will be
elassified as soil depleting.
!Seductions at the wheat rate
will be made !under tie 'Con-,
servation Program !for an tKi-
reage seeded to wheat in ex-
vess of the wheat aer ge al-
lOtment. .
All nowallotment f
the county -May harve
usuat acreage of w
ten (10) Ayres, whic
the larger.' Wheat o
farms will • be clasm
soil depleting crop
harvested' acreage
than the planted acre
he used in checking
mance. Any farm wil
gible. at "the' option
operator to he elassif
non-allotment farm.
- All commercial













The I Gilbettsiville Baptist
re vi $1 ineetingi is in session
ent. The' are having
II -lest. here .has a.'
4'AI( teen sevehil professions
Tit 11(•1',.
at pre
' ;NI k , lIf l'rovine and
Al ,„, Ili, , , ed 1 .., i % nie spent
i ii "si. ay iiiglo „ ,tit ...11r. au.'
B. Nell.
Mr. and Mrs'; Bunk Myer,
and ; lasten Wright spent
the ‘‘ ek end with] relatives
near, ardiu. :
Mrs Lula : Wright and
did ers, . Lalveen, tieneva
a'iiti1 era Nel 1 Wright, Mr.
and •I‘ rs. Arch' Wilkins and
dau h Or, Florene; Mr. and





gueSt of Mr.1 and Mrs. J.
A.- and faniilv.
sld Owen , of Briensburg
spe4lt Suiday ;with Joe Nall.
of Hall 'rho has been
away, for &bola seven years
returhed home l Friday to vis-
it ii father 
- Bri.01; hadhl his
tonsits removed Friday at
Dr. t;reen's .Of Calvert ('ity
is iiniproving hicely.
ri M. 0, 0'Daniel is 'cis-
iti g' relative of this eom-















fled as non-eommereil I sheuld
notify County Office. hv seP-
tember
Farmers Invit d
To Enter - Soil
Building Cont t
Farmers of the cot nty who.
expeet to compete in soil
building contest bei g cOn-
ducted this year, sho4ild leave
their name at. th County
Agent's office.
The contest, is op n to all
farmers of the cou$lty. and
cash awards will be I made to
the first two farmers report-
ing, while eentifieat . of mer-
it *RI be received ii
  qualify- and name
naeed on honor.' r
IT. E. Rothvrell. con
Rules of the co
be obtained at the
Benton. One of th
ments is to seed all
tivated this year t
crop. The contest
toher 31. and is b






A marriage lieen e was- is-
stsed to Ed" Londo , 23, and
Frances , Jones. 2Lj both of
Renton. Recording. jto Mon-



















N4ereas, tiod in His infi-
ni
, 
etwisrloin has taken . from
o midst our, dear sister, co-
w rker and esteemed friend,
Jujia :Chumbler. age 70 yeats
1 Jmonth. 17.1 days.
stian: esr ready -to ex-
'he has b 4en a consistent
d a helping hind to the
fortunate alid loved by all:
But she is eone forever and
lett us here to weep. Till we
a • :called to follow her and
the grave to sleep.
ut if she could no longer
to cheer us with her
lo e. We hope to meet her
aist.' In that bright world
a (Ice,
Therefore. he it resolved':
First. That the church and
S iidav School of', Zion's'
C use: deeply feel the loss of
s ter Chureblerls presence
ii only be submissive to our
ther's will.
Second, That we extend to
e bereaved family of' our
eased sister, our tenderest
-nova t hies. ,
Third. That a copy of these
solutions le sent to Mem-
bers of the 41eveased's family.
Tat one ciipy go on th
e
I I
Two , Bell- count • poultry
raisers with 300.1115 each 
re-
-eived 25 vents per dozen for ,
infertile elves thrigh the
























mes Thomas and Vir-
r. and ! Mrs. Johnnie "'ere in att
endanee at the
I. air. and -entered in the 
West to the West For. -. of Town
t and son. George, all
a 
Branch; thence f011owing
luch, were the Sunday 
E 
the
i ferent contests Which were astern side of said Branch
Church Record and that 
one
be sent to the Tribune Dem-
ocrat for publication.








Team who competed in state-
Judging contest ' held:
his week at the 'State Pair.
et ailed home Thursday.
he team composed of Joe
il Egner. tRobett Earl
o cell. Tool Padgett and J.
Henson, Jr., were 8CCOIII-
ied to the. Fair b.y County
nt H. E. Rothwell. Teams
from all sections of the state
held,. poultry, Fat Cattle and
1 Dairy 'animals were judged.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The United States Civil
Service Oommission -has an-
noun('ed open compet tive ex-
aminations for the ositions
listed below.
Engineering draftsmen t for
'work on Ships) : Chief geode.
*2,60,0 a year:, prineithil grade
*2.300 . a ,yeart seni r grade.
*2.000 a Year: full g ade. $1,-
800 :a -year. : •
Chief !engineering drafts-
men (mechanical)! r$2,600
veal. also P.rineipal. *2,300 a
year; . seniors, $2.000 a year.
Galley designer. *3,800 a
year, I'. S. Maritime Com-
mission. .
Air eairrier inspector (ra-
dio). $3,800 a year. Civil
Aeronautics Authority. •
Junior domestic attendant
(seamstress). $1,320 A year,
Bureau of Home Hcomonirs.
Department of Agriculture.
Full information may Ic.
obtained from Joe Pete ,Ely.
Secretary of the I'. S. ,Civil
Service Board of Examiners.
at the post office in this city.
ORM NA Nt'llg
AN ORDINANCE A/i)OPTItt)
IN RESPONSE TO RE4ue.ers
AND PETITIONS FROM cEa.
'TAIN CITIZENS • OWNING
PROPERTY ADJACENT To •
THE CITY 'OF BENTON. MAR.
SHALL COUNTY, KENTIXKy.
ASKING THAT THIS AND
THEIR PROPERTY BE AN_
liERED TO AND INCLCDED
THE CORPORATE
LIMITS OF THE "CITY OP
BENTON AND FCRTHERM0RE -
PLEDGING THAT IF AND Ai
WHEN THAT IS DONE THEy 11,
WILL NOT ME i•icuIcklt
AGAINST SAME AND . ANNEX_
ING SAID TERRITORY TO BE
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
"Beginning at the north lido
of ,the Benton-May fiebt High.
way and following said High.
way to a point on the Souvh,
line of the ' proIleirty
Hay Klumb and inel Sating tas
property; thence running io
"Watch the Fords Go By"
with its meanderings to its Aux_
tion with the IlliajD Town
Branch: thence follovAng Town
Branch to a point running west
with North Fifth Strees when
extended."
.. All the property i *hided
within this boundary•Ilne hi now
1' ineibeee within- t
he cprate
limits of the city of pen* and
is SI part of said (AO, enbleet
to the laws and Ordnances of
said cit;•• and entitled to the
protection of and adatagas of
said city.
This ordinance was 'adopted '
by the City Council tin the lit
day of August, I0:9.
Motion' to adopt I made by
Member Brandon, s!eonded by
Member Phillips. Those voting
"AYE" Members Brandon, Peel,
Kuykendall.. ThompsiGn. Smitk
and Phillips.
Those voting "Ntc None.
C. TREAS, mayor
ATTERT:
JAMES W. MeGREGOR. Clerk.
HAY FEVER
Test This Quick Relief
Iry one &see "Dr. Platt's ICNEX Prescrip-
tion.- Relief usually hel'ins in a teas odw-
ides. A physician's internal medicine hi con-
venient rirt.laell, taste'..—* boon for net-
(eters from HAY /ewer. RAW Fever. nem
Calais, Catarrh. Asthma. Na habit-twain&
Emminging, rheeting, itching wYea, running
now quickly re.:eved. Satisfaction vitas •
eirrorei.st recommends RINEX. 81.04.
few buttes oftaranteed or moiler. loci. rs
' I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yes, Pursangcontaina,in properly
balanced proportion*, inch proven
elements as organic copper
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength





ON SALE AT THE REXALL—STORE__






No. 1I.f a aerie&
Beer has made work in over
0 100 industries, since repeal. If
Beer had not come backtfiere
would have been I MILLION
FEWER RESPECTABLE JOBS:
4D for the nation today.




in taxes to the gate
treasury.
Since re-legalization Beer has
raised this huge sum in taxes.torth
state alone. Forthe nation as a
Beer raises A MILLION DOLLARS A DB'.
•
AND AVM; TO KEEP BEERS MAP"
BENEFITS, OR YOU AND FOR THEM,
AMERICAS BREWERS WANT TO HELP KEEP
BEER RETAILING AS WHOLESOME AS BEER
ITSELF. THEIR PROGRAM WILL (nTEREST
LOCAL LAW AUTHORITIES... AND YOU •
MAY WE SEND YO/ THE fAcrs?
For free booklet, address: •
United Brewers Indurtraal Foundation,
19 East *0:It Street, ..\ew York. N. ).•
0 BR,-




REUNION HELD SUN.' I I
The teunion was held at
Carl Spring September 10, a
beautiful dinner was served
at noon in honor of Unele
Tom Cathey's 80th birthday.
Music and entertainment
*as furnished ,lie the Mar-
shall County Blue Blids,
Which are featured overt-
10 station WPAD. Those pres-
ent were: .
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cathey,
Sir. and Mrs. O. D. ,Sins
and children, Dela Mae, Vic-
1
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Saris
and ehildien, U. EL Kennith
and. - Oarlena ; Mr. ;and Mrs.
Lonnie Odom and children,
l' volute and James Douala;
Mr. and Mrs. a. S. Faughn
and son, Jerry; Mr and Mrs.
.Lon • .lidgar Gregory and
,.,.,dought)t  Patsy.' ou ;. ' Mr.
and 
Mr 
. George :Sins and
sons, i Robert Earl and Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marshall
Sins, Mr. 1041 Mrs. Euklet
cathey, Mr. !and Mrs. Frank
Sheitard and two children,
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Cox aid
daughters, Millie Jean and
Patricia' Ann; Mrs. Nettie
Miiler,. Mrs. Ellen ()Mho',
Mrs. Lttin .Mathis and 'dough-
' Vers. Marion Lee and Bettie
Sue; Mrs. Della Rudolph,
Mr. Charlie Cathey, Mr. Toni
tor, B. D., Charles and: Wil- Mr. Harry and Charles.
bern; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Sirls, Mr. and Mrs. Cly
Gregory Mr. and. Mr. RaY
Henderson and sons, Harold
and Wilbert; Mr. and Mrs.
John Sins and sons, Charley„
'Paul and Doyle; Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Sins and eons,
Lindy, Robert Earl,.
and James Glen; Mr. and
Mrs. Java Cathey and sotel LEE FAMILY INFranklin: Mr. and Mrs. Hie REUNION PAST WEEKmet Morgan and son, Char-
Henson. Miss Mary Lou Ma-
this. Miss Saddie Shepard,
Miss Lt-nifse Sirls, Mr. Joe
Brook Sins. Mr. Loyd Greg-
ory. Mr. Sam Lindsey, Mr.
Charley Ray Collins and
daughter. Virginia; Mr. Tom-
mie and Franklin Harris, Mr.
Orene Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinon Travis Mrs. Edna C. Lee Was 
host-
and children, Joe Brook and ess On an afternoon the 
past














Jones Cleaners maintains the most modern and 
up
to date cleaning plant in this section. We us
e no
harsh chemicals and are equipped to give 
ONE
DAY SERVICE.





Is the Watchwor Always at
CRAWFORD-FE GERSON'S
No Advance in Furniture Prices
Here. Equip your Home for Fall
- and Winter'—Se NOW!
Bed Room Suites, 2 aid 1 3 Pieces;
Beds, Springs, Mattr sses, Studio
Couches and Separa e Pieces. '
Remember: Crawford Fergergon's
are headquarters for everythin
g
for the FARM and HOME! •
Bring Us Your Eggs and
Country Hams
KENTUCKY
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BE2CTON. KENTUCK
Y
children and grandehildren
et her beautiful coua y home
a short distance sout west of
Calvert City.
It was the first time so
many of her family had been
together with her in 2l years.
Mrs. Lee is nearing 76 years
of age. .
Present in addition to Mrs.
!,ee were Miss Elizabeth Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. .Lee
and daughter, Doris; Mrs.
Helen NV. Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Yonne and daugh-
ters, Leola and Luella: .Mr.
nnd Mrs. A. B. Goodman and
eons, James Ind Charles; Mr.
!and, Mrs. Rudy F. Lee and
resident ehildren, Robert.
Mary Eldise and Dorothy;
Mr.. and Mrs. Paul ' W. Lee
and children, Betty f..oie Mary
Helen and Sarah Carolyn, and
Mis. Avis Flowers, all of
Calvert _City: Shirley Lee.
Leitchfield, Ky., a son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Lee; Mr. and
Mrs. Horace V. Brien and
son, David, 'Jackson, 'Tenn..
and Mrs. 'Mary B. Lee and
daughters, Jacqueline. and
Judith, Barlow, an her son,i




On Sunday, Sept, 3, the
,relatives and friends\ gather-
ed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 'Henry Byers in honor
of Mr. Byers' 54th birthday.
At the noon hour a' bOunli-
ful basket dinner was spread
on the lawn and enjoed by:
Mr. .and Mrs. Edd Fields
of Evansville, Ind.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ewell Jones and son,
Bobby Joe; Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor Hendersdn, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin Byer*, Mr.' and
Mrs. Charley :Shepherd.
Mr. and Mrs. 6, 0. Beale,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gordon,
Mr. and Mts. Leotal Byers, Mr.
and Mrs. Fayette !Jones, Mr..
and Mrs. Reggie Byers
and daughter, Wanda Mae;
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Brown;
Mr. and Mrs. Etzie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelzie War-
ren, Mr. and Mrs. -Johnny
Ramsy, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Cathey, Mr. and 'Mrs. Elroy
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Jones, M. and Mrs. Reed
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Elva
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Tilman
Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs. Java
Gregory of Benton; Mrs.
Beekie Gregory of Benton.
Mn. and Mrs. Clendon By-
tes, Mr. and Mrs. Butler
Cope, Mrs. Bertie Nelson and
children; Mr. and Mrs. Hom-
er Morgan and son, Charles;
Mr. and Mrs Lex Byers, Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Comas Alexander
and son, James Ray.
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Jones
of Chicago; Mr. and. Mrs.'
Mine June and children, Joe
Harold and Donna !Ray; Mr.
and Mrs. Doris Hat.
Mr. and Mrs..' Charley Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver tioheen
and children,. "Jenny and Do-
lores, of Dover Tenn.; Mr.
and :Mrs. Fayette Henderson
and children. Ray Clinton
and _Wendell; Mr. Roy Hem(
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Lemon
Futrell and children of Pa-
dueah.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cate-
enough and children of Pa-
ducah: Mr. and Mrs. Stapley
!SURPRISE BIRTHDAY Former County
DINNER SUNDAY --1! Publisher Wed
On Sunday, Aug. :;./, the . In Paducah
friends and relatiyea aur- !
prised Mr. Chris' Cop with Th
e marriage of Mrs. Doref











Mr. and Mrs. Chris CoPe. of
morning in the parsonage of
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley I Hart,
the Kentucky Avenge Pres-
and baby, Thelma Rai.; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Slaughter
byterian church in Padueahand Mrs: Joe Edwards anti.
reading the ceremony.
son, Garth; Mr. and :Mrs. with the 
Rev. W. F. Smith
The only attendants were
Gilbert Elkins, Mr.- and Mrs.
dren,' Ray Nell and Jiie Ma-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar- El-
Reymond Redden and Ad-
kins and lion; Pat; Mr. and
Mrs. Perry' Elkins and
Mrs. -Sid. Elkins, Mr. andbabv, ( bride.
apolis, -Incl., nephew of the
Mr. and 'Mrs. George. Kolb
and 0. B. Starks, of Indian-
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hogan,
Martha; Mrr. and M.—am- Jim • reside at Ilardin.
r. ,and Mrs Starks will
M4nica Lomett, Mr. and Mrs.
Mathis and. children; Mrs.
Mr. Starks is well knowni!urt and daughter,. Mary
Catherine.
&Iles !Mathis and son, Dual in Benton and Marshall
Nixon Mrs. L• EL Crass' Mr'
Mr.. and Mrs. 10thet CoPe, ! county and formerly publish:-
Mrs. Jilecky Hunt, r *and I
an I• , ed a newspaper at Hardin.
A. 1.4 I Voden.
d Mrs. Lex Warren, Mr. 
.
Mrs Jessie 
Mrs. Thomas Hunt, Ir. and 
• • Cornell and chil-
dren, Marion Nell and Shirley Mrs.. Joe Evier Mrs. FloydMr. and Mrs. Euclid Cathey
of Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. ri le and children, Inez Mrs. Luther Lane.
Tsue; Mr. and Mrs. Lofton Roberts, Mrs: Jim Cornwell,
Frank Shepherd and childrel and Shirley. '• Mrs. Java Gregory, Mrs.of Paducah; Mr. Niles; Brown
Clebes, Jones, Joe Jones, Elto
NannY. Boone Thompson.
Glenn Warren, Paul Math.'
is, Thomas Lovett, Russell
Zane Jones, Edward Hay
Math si , Donald Mathis, Char-
les Liovett, Clever Watkins,
Charley Jeffery, Max Cr
of Paducah; Loman Render
son, Thomas Cathey of Pa
cah; J. C. Ross, Joe Warren
.Harold Ross.
Charley Cathey of Padu
cab Lee Burkeen, Charl
ath , Prentice Mathis, Cod
erford. Oben Burkeen,
Dole Weatherford, G.















neta Jones. Pa line Byers,
Mildred Travis, me Wit
ren, Roselle Walker of Pad
cah ; Ann Warren, Swam
Lane Jones.
Odell Mathis, Jessie
Paducah; Kittie Crass, Pa
call ; Blonde Yabes, Robb
Jones. Magadeline Jacks°
Ann Cope.
Mrs. Charles X. Jones of
I3enton; Mrs. Fannie Mathis
and e 'Wren; Mr. Rufus Dun-
can. M ee Nanney, Alfred
Jones, Joedy Jones of St.
Louis; M.r. Delcie Watkins',
Mrs. Eva Henderson, Miss
Roberta Jones, Nellene, Inez
and 'Imogene Lovett.
Kathleen/ Holt, D. Herrin,
I.aDam Biers. Loman &mese
Joilett and Nancy JefferY,
Mr. and Mrs. Is:unley Gor-
don. Tommy "srris; Mr. add
Mrs. Henry Dyers. Keith, Car-
Remodel - Repair
And Build Now!
There ill be ideal autumn days
ahead, o make building prog
ress
easy.t us help you with your
nd supply all the necessary












2:34 I) La _ _
C45 pm
7: 00 e m—
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cope
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Holly,
Mrs. Andy Cooper and chil-
dren, Joe, David and Ruby
Nell; Mrs. Mettle Slaughter;
Mrs. Lawrence Darnell; Mr.
and Mrs. Hoy Cope, IMr. and
Mrs. Joe. Wade, Mriind Mrs.
Kermit Cope, Untile Jeff
Mr. Jeff Rudd.
Mr. Audrie Bird, Mrs. Carle
Bird, Mr. -less LOvett, Julie
Beth, Toy Pat, E. B., La: D.
Nathin Holly; Ruby Nell,
Roseline powdy, Wilda June,
Irvin Cope; James, I William,
Catheline and Davis !Cope.
Mamie, and Lula! Slaugh-
ter; Ha Ann and Billie
Slaughter.; Fannie : Harper,
Bessie Hunt, Fay and Maud-
ena Hunt, Nadine and Doris
Rose Elkies, Pat_Wade, Oscar
Will, McCoy Hunt; !Coleman,
Paul, Norman, and Margaret
Hunt; Redge Darnall, J. R.
Edwards.
Mrs. 'Pearl Dowdy, Mrs.
Mary Lamb, Richard, Dor-
Wayne Dowdy; Imogene
Lamb, all of Detroit.
Norton, Mrs. Bert Haymes,
Johnnie English, Mrs, Naman
Duke, Mrs. Willie Landon,
Mrs. Joe Loftole, Mrs. ' Jess
lkner, Mrs. Alvie Darnall,
Mrs. ()vie Allen, Mrs. George
W. Smith, Mrs. G. W. Gotud.
Mrs. Will Story, Mrs. Boyd
Peck, Mrs. Waiter Peck,
Mrs. Jim Ford, Mrs.. Herman
Brewer, Mrs. Joe . MeKen-
dree, Mrs. James Thompson,
Mrs. John Tyree, Mrs. Ell
Roberts, Mrs. Ray Burnham,
Mrs. Rip' Thompson.
Misses: Joetta Yates, Mary
Lofton, Nellene Anderson,
Vera Jo Gordon, Earlene - Gor-
don, .Peggy June Egner; Ed-
na Mae McGregor, Helen Mc-
Daniel, Leota Story, Louise
Norton.
I -
ale', Audrey and Clara Lon-1
Byers, Jack leCheston





Riley & Houser Store
L. P. MOLLOY, K. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Opt cal , Parlors-- IR onall
Srccial Attention Gi$sii 10
Fitting , Glasses











"HONOR OF THE Wilk"
Comedy: Clean Sweep; Serial,
Episode 12 "Lone Ranger
Aides.. Again"
SUN., MON., SEPT. 17.18
Shirley Temple In
"LITTLX PRINCESS"
l'opeye Cartoon, "Hello, Hoek





Also Comedy, Roaming GIS-
era; Novelty, Gold Bulk
Daze
WED., THURS., SEPT 31011
Jack Benny In '
"MAN ABOUT TOW**
Ale° Miniature, Miracle int
Salt Lake; Penny 'a P.
Ky. 
FREE : Program Tinkit
Mrs. A. A. Nelson
Mrs. orest Lofton
beautifully showered at .the
home of . John Pace.
Those prese and. sending
gifts were:
Mrs. !Ross W ham, Mrs.
Mitchell Andrews, Mrs. Cora
Cornwell, Mrs. Nina English,
Mrs.' Ben Haymes, 31ra, Loyd
(Holley, Mrs. Mason Powell,
Mrs. Lester. Lofton, Mrs. Her-
man McGregor, Mrs. Frahk
Gatlin, . Mrs. Wayne Little-
john, Mrs. Dora Lents.
Mrs. Lush Burnham,. Mrs.
Boone Duke, Mrs. Kelzie
Gordon, Mrs. Bettie Wyatt,
Mrs. Leonas Smith, Mrs.
Jack Duke, Mrs. J, L. Pace;
Mrs. G. C. Yates, Mrs. John
Paoe, Mrs. Albert ! Lentz.
Mrs. .0phus Jones, Mrs.
Guy Mellregor, Mrs. Butler
Cope, :Mrs. Otis Gilliam,
Mrs. Amos Pace, Mrs. Olen
BUS STOP—ROBERTS STORE








2 :.30 p! elarksville, Tenn.









*lurrar.3: se :::01t: p muo inrra5 T:
• 7:30 a it:
7:30 pm
Connections for 13cwling Green.
Lonisiille and Nashville










KING PERDUE ;Z:,' ORCHESTRA




Phillips Prompt Auto Service
prompt service . That is the kind of service we
are geared to give you.. .All work is guaranteed
Motor. brakes, tires, battery or greasing....
all you need do is drive in, or phone and we will







Kinirtium Charge   25(
Over six lines add 5c for eacl-
line. Count 5 average



















each word exceed .( Wet
words. Finns
'FARM. FOR SALE : 90 ae-
re farm 4 mile, east of May- E
field with improvements and T
some timber. land seeded
down. Priee I easonable. 84
W. C. Martin)lowner. g0:1 No. a
17th Street. Mayfield.' Ty. r
A18-2581-St;;I st
house, large stock barn, good
outbuildings, orchard. ppmp
well, /limping water and good'
land. Will sell at a bargain:
No agent eoininission. See oe
write j. Hay s :Holland, Mc-
Kenzie, '.'enn.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
er FOr Sale a large
f siplendid farms in
0116-, one -of the
ricultnral countiest
tate end produeers
seine of the finest
ekl in the iTri-States.
arms rang' ir from 15 ac-
nd rieedi accordine
loc ion, , etc. Also
adj ining counties.
See or. writ J. R. Mills or
tatt owel , 
Obion Real









tie.. Tennessee. I Priced t
eed road. Fine.1 liCutel I,
,ew nine room I Sly)
ag; A rec. good land, 12
es al !fa. ltlaveinriielcdeintgl::
o ele 
u 
Olc . a d tobacco barns in
oel sh ie. 15 miles East of
P.Itins ilk. .1. S. . 68 and
uth. new rock road.
sell. J. A. Martin,
-Elkton, Ky. a18-25
FIRING TOBACCO
We are pleased to announce that we are in posi-
tion to INSURE our Policyholder's Tobacco and
Tobacco Barns while tobacco is being cured by fire.
•
If you are interested in this type of INSURANC
E,
please call us. r
"It's Right If Wis Writ, it"
D.R. PEEL & CO.






THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON. EENTUCKY
ROOM FOR RENT: Ni e
front bedroom], private bath
hot water, two blocks from
court square. Inquire at Tri-
bune Democrat. . rt 
FOR SALE:. 376 acres lev-
el farm, good 'houses, bares
and Tepees. Hilf•mile from
gravel highway; eonnty high
school :and church. 8 miles
northrt0 of Clinton, Hieli•
man county, Ky: Write or see
Barefay
lington Ky.
Five Cents per pound paid
for clean cotton rags. Kinney
Service Company.
ROOM FOR RENT :. Fra k
Hicks, Benton, Ky., 1 h
FOR RENT! Five ro m
house, basement, practically
new and within 3 blocks of
town and high school On
Hazel Highway. See F*1
Hargis, Murray, Ky. i.tpd
UNITY SCHOOL' NEWS
Friday elosed the first .
weeks of our school at 17
tv. Mrs. Henderson is o
new teScher this vest..
like her ',fine and everyo
seems to be very interest
in echolo1.-
• The ieirls and boy5; of t
7th and 8th grades have r-
ganizert a soft - ball team t is
week, irbieh seems to' be t e
center of attraction in at
leties. -
A pie cm pet is beine pl i-
vied for FrAne night. SeP1e
her 15. The Hentucke B1
Birds from Szation WP D




Last Friday closed ano
er month of very interesti
and iinatructive work at C
lie seller)].
The following pupils were
oil the !honor roll last month:
first grade. Glenn H. Nimmo:
second 'grade. Norma June
Paughn': third grade. Louise
girls; fourth grade. Dottfr
Ton Sins: sixth grade. W
been Sins. L. A. JonesA sev-




We Do Not Claim S Be A PROPHET
We can't say what will happen, but we do 
know what
has happened. Wholesalers ,and Mills have b
een forced
to raise Prices for two reasons.
1. The Federal Wage and Hour Law boosts 
wages 20 per
cent effective October 1st in the Textile 
Industry.
2. The War Cises has boosted Cotton Prices to 
new high
levels for the year. Prices have risen very sharp
ly in
,
all lines in thei last two weeks.
ke -YOur Own Prophecy
We own and are offering you Merchandi
se
Prices based on the lowest market in ye
ars.
Prices are limited to Stocks on Hand. We





You may buy Blankets and many other Winter 
Needs
on Our Lay-Awayi Plan and Save. On Blankets 
you will
save from 50c to "75c each, Ask to see our Blanket 
Val-
ues and Have Some Put Away.
—Blankets —Sheeting —Shirts —Shoes
—Bed Tick —Woole
ns—Sheets —Pants
—Domestic —Overalls —Shirting —Towels
Crawford - Fergerson gicte)orpctL
BENTON KENTUCKY
Dr. S. L Henson, county
health doe or, visited the
school last Fuesdav and gav;
vaieinatioiis for smallpox.
The Rom Economies Stitch
and Chatte Pub had its
regular an nal' meeting and
eletted the following officers:
President. Alberta   Wright; 
vice prseid t, Joette Smith :
secretary, Venice . Defew ;
trasurer, Mary Alice Wash-
burn: reporter. Hazel Inman.
.' We had our regular chapel
program Wednesday. Volun-
tary quotations ,were given by
'the students. Brother Willie
Goheen gape the invocation
and Broth r Smithson, Of
Wingo. Hy4 who is here in
a revival Ineeting was the
speaker.
The F. kl A. Judging team
left for LOuisville Thursday
morning 'tol attend the State
Pair and enter the State
Dairy Judging Contest. The




"One of the speediest wes-
tern, pictures ever made," is
'
j Hollywood's appraisal of 
Bob
, Baker's West Unitiersal 
mug-
; ical production, "Honor 
of
the West," coming Saturday
to the Benton ,Theatre.
liomanee, music and melo-
drama. have not been neg
-
tc,ted iii the story, 'state 
the
*cleaner reports which 
out-
tine he compact swift 
mov-
ing lqt as an unusually
1071('4ml Nehiele for' the 
popu-
lar cowhoy star. Bob, "Sing-
l t,'• priff" in the film. i
S
September 15, 1939
trailing cattle rustlers _while
a love triangle and a Twee,.
tam n feud make his
tiozus • more hazardous.
- -
In answer to thousands of
:
requests from hei. fans bar_
ryi F. Zatinek presents Sail,
lev Temple in. TOchnieolor in
"lie Little Priocesi." 20th •
Century-FOX'S !leen voNii,t
of the famous elsissie, whieh .
will be at the Pliten Tha.,




Some Goods may be higher
 but we
have plenty of —
$3.30 per gal. SWP PAINT at 
 $2.98
$1.79 PAINT BRUSHES 
 $135
3—Only $7.50 Spring Seat ROC
KERS • $3.95
1—Only $5.95 Spring Seat 
ROCKER ..... $3.75
1—Only $42.50 2-Piece Living 
Room Suite, $29.50
2—Only $35.00 Studio Conches 
 $29.50
1—Only $7.75 WOOD BED 
 $6.19
—Reasonable Prices on—
Stoves, Ranges, Rugs, Livinfr
Room and Bed Room Suites,
Simmons Beds, Studic Couches and
Innerspring Mattresses. Come and
See for Yourself.




BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN'
PHONE 104 BENTON, 
KY.
Kintners Sanitary Market
Sausage country Style, POUN
D 15C
Hamburger Fresh Ground, per pound 15c
Dexter Sliced BACON, per pound  24c
 23c
Sirloin STEAK Swift Premi um, per pound  30c
PORK CHOPS, per pound  25c
BOLOGNA, 2 Pounds'   95c
LARD, 2 Pounds   91c
DRY SALT BUTTS, Per lb   10c
Round STEAK, per pound
• My-T--Good Coffee Per Pound 15c
TOMATO JUICE, 30 oz Can   15c
PLNut Butter Quart 23c
MUSTARD, Quart
VINEGAR, Bulk, per gallon 
TOMATOES, New Pail, 2 'No. 2' ns
SWEET CORN, Pride of Ill. 2 No. 2 Cans 
BAKING POWDER, Clabber Girl, 25 oz Can 
I
Kintner's Sanitary Market





























Seldom have we offered a low





Miss Josephine ‘11,i on was
a Visitor in 'lento 'ednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. V. i Mobley-
were visitors in a ro, Ili.,
Monday.
Rip Fiser of Bent() was a
visitor here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. . Ghan-
dler of Paducah s t Tues-
day here with rel 'Yes.
Mr.' and Mrs. 0 o Fran-
klin and daughte Misses
Elizabeth and raldine,
spent Monday an Tuesday
with Rey. and M D. C.
Fulks on Route 1.
, Mr. and Mrs. J es Eng-






Sept. 7, a few h
birth. MN. Ho
formerly Miss Ly
• daughter of Mr.
J. D. Collins of n
burg.
V. R. Mobley w a visitor
in Harrisburg, Ill. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G y Hender-
son spent the week nd with
Mr. and 4rs. Jinnie Lind-
sey on Route a.
Mr. and Mrs. M
and son, Mrs. A























:Mrs. Johnny- For er wer,-
'visitors in Benton $aturday.
Mrs. Lillie W
Friday and Satu 
n spent
in Pa-
dueah with relatiy s
Miss Margaret tuhandler
spent the week en vith Mr.




Everybody around 'town ;
are all up in the air. The T ,
.VIA workers, are filling the
town. The war tal is a thing.
of the past in irmingham
'because the peop are con-
cerned about wh t is going
to happen. We a told that
much work will b done here
within the next eta. months
and the city wil enjoy an
era of prosperoit business.
Volney Brien„' Senior" of
Birmingham Hi, nderwent a
tonsilitis. operatit. last Fri-
day. -Volnee is bonze now
and getting ';alon nicely.
WI EN IT WON'T GO
Perhaps a minor adjust-
ment or cleaning is all
it needs. Bring it in and
we'll make it run like
new. The charge will be
nominal.
D. W. FREE
JEWELRY REPAIR
16c
15c
 15c
19e
21c
S.
•
